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Vrmy Begins Annual Spring Drill

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 27, 1940. VOLUME X XX IX . No. 84

Interscholastic Bulletins
Mailed to H igh Schools
By Chairman J. P. Rowe
Medals, Ribbons Ordered; Stage Set for Meet
May 9, 10, 1 1 ; Schreiber Picks 68 Officials
For Thirty-seventh Annual Assembly

“W ith the mailing of Interscholastic meet bulletins to 210
Montana high schools last week and the ordering of medals
and ribbons completed, everything is all set for the thirtyseventh annual meet here on May 9, 10 and 11,” Dr. J. P.
Rowe, Interscholastic meet committee chairman, announced
■•yesterday.
Dr. Rowe returned Sunday from
the three-day meeting of the state
educational association and its high
school board of control in Great
Falls. He reported that the groups
gave unqualified approval of the
program of the Interscholastic meet
and that the high schools in the
Did you know that the univer state were co-operating 100 per
sity uses an average of 8,324 gal cent with the university to put
lons of water per hour and that across the meet.
the cost of water, electricity and
300 Attend
gas used on the campus each day
Approximately 300 principals,
is
$35.51?
A portion of the ROTC cadet corps was snapped from the roof of the Chemistry-Pharmacy
According to figures compiled by coaches and teachers attended the
building in the first drill period of spring quarter. First general inspection of the Grizzly
the
staff in the maintenance en meetings, Dr. Rowe said. He re
regiment will be next Monday afternoon on the oval.
gineer’s office, the university used ported that he had explained the
9,735,032 cubic feet or 72,918,039 meet in general to the groups and
gallons of water, 839,100 cubic feet especially the method to be used
of gas and 524,200 kilowatt hours this year to speed up the meet on
the first day. Dr. W. E. Schreiber,
of electricity last year.
The total cost was $12,962.89— general manager of the track meet,
$4,168.07 for water, $7,908.41 for has evolved a plan whereby a gen
eral meeting for coaches or others
electricity and $786.41 for gas.
Montana’s School of Music is making plans for its fifth
charge of the track teams is
| Further play with these figures
annual summer session which will start June 10, according to
i reveals that 199,775 gallons of scheduled for Thursday morning.
an announcement made by Acting Dean John Crowder, who
Montana Teacher W ill water are used every day or 138.7 At the meeting the numbers of the
contestants will be given out as in
will head the program.
Address Large Meeting gallons per minute.
the past, but immediately follow
The summer music school will be divided into a six-week
At Los Angeles
ing the clerks for the meet will be
session for adults in conjunction with the regular university
gin work on the heats for the vari
“ Putt-Putt Plane
Stanley Teel, professor in the
summer session and a four-week program for high school
ous events.
School of Music, will leave tomor
“ We find that much time and de
students.
Too Slow” — Bray
row for Los Angeles to attend the
lay is caused on Thursday after
Adult Courses
twenty-sixth Music Educators’ Na
Publicity has been given col noon, the first day of the meet, by
In addition to the curricula lead
tional conference March 30 to legians now engaged in CAA flight the scratching of entries and refill
ing to the bachelor’s degree in
April 5.
training at the municipal airport ing of the heat with others,” Dr.
music and graduate work with
Ten thousand music educators but Archie Bray, Helena, who Schreiber said. “This will now be
special attention for the music re
Ann Picchioni, Klein, who grad are expected to attend this confer probably has the only private li done in the morning and all
quirements of teachers, the session
uated last year with the highest ence, which is a meeting of all cense in the university, has earned coaches are asked to be ready to
will offer to the adults microphone
index ever achieved in the Pharm music teachers in the United his share. He has logged over 100 scratch their entries at that time.
and program technique, music for
acy school, will receive a Master of States. This number represents hours and in addition to his private In this way all heats will be ready
public performance, modem tend Science degree from Western Re about one-third of the educators in license has a rating in 2S-class
to go as soon as the event is
encies in music education, vocal serve university, Cleveland, Ohio, music, said Mr. Teel.
airplanes.
called.”
seminar and intrumental seminar.
CAA
students
training
under
the
The
Northwest
conference,
of
in Jnne, according to a letter re
Blanks Mailed
High school students may take ceived by Acting Dean Mary Elrod which Montana is a member, is tutelage of Pilots Dick Johnson and
Official entry blanks are to be
sight singing and ear training, Ferguson.
Earl
Vance
are
now
limited
to
fly
one of six conferences of the na
mailed to the high schools some
theory and conducting, music ap
Miss Picchioni is specializing in tional organization. This section ing in light-weight, low horse time next week, Dr. Rowe said,
preciation, chorus, band, orchestra hospital pharmacy, which, her will have a number of separate powered airplanes, but Bray is
and names of all contestants must
and drum majoring besides private letter states, has been greatly ad meetings over which President An permitted to fly ships in a heavier
be in the hands of the committee
lessons.
vanced during the last 10 years in drew Loney, Jr., La Grande, Ore class. Bray soloed in May of 1937
Mrs. Nelle Porter Griffis, Bill eastern hospitals. Little has been gon, will preside. Professor Teel and on July 31, 1939, he obtained by April 30 or the entries will not
be accepted.
ings high school recreation di done along this line in Montana, is vice-president of this group.
his private license. He received
Meanwhile, Dr. Schreiber has
rector, has arranged a complete she said. She expressed the desire
Mr. Teel will assist Louis G. his present rating February 15 of
sports and recreation program for to continue her studies for at least Wersen, Tacoma, Washington, with this year. Bray can fly passengers released a list of officials for the
sports events of the meet. George
high school students, including another year with the object of the high school orchestra. This but not for hire.
swimming, tennis, badminton, ping eventually assisting the hospital ensemble will be made up of high
Bray, a student in business ad Varnell, Seattle, starter for the
pong, dancing, picnics and fishing. pharmacy movement in Montana. school students from all over the ministration, an exponent of speed, meet since 1916, will return to
start the track races. In addition
These will supplement, and not
While attending this university United States, and will broadcast a is contemplating the day when he
conflict with the musical activities, Miss Picchioni was awarded four concert Friday, April 5. The Mon will fly his own airplane. His re to Starter and Referee Varnell, the
officials for this year’s Interscho
Crowder said.
successive scholarships, a fellow tana music professor will also be mark that he “doesn’t care to fool
lastic meet will be:
around
with
the
slow
‘putt-putt’
Visiting Faculty
a panel discussion, “College
ship to Western Reserve university,
Clerks of course— Oakley Coffee,
Visiting faculty members of the and was a member of Phi Sigma, Music in General,” together with class of planes” attests his desire
summer music school will be Fritz national b i o l o g i c a l honorary; Warren D. Allen of Stanford Uni to emulate Frank Fuller, sports Kirk Badgley.
Weight events — Clerks, Harvey
man speedster. He exclaimed “ that
Krueger, tenor of the Philadelphia Kappa Epsilon, women’s national versity, Monday, April 1.
Prominent musicians who will flying is so safe that even I have Elliott, Don Foss; shotput judges,
Opera company and former voice pharmaceutical honorary; Alpha
Edward Mulroney, John Patterson,
teacher at the university; Charles Lambda Delta, freshmen women’s be in attendance include Louis never scratched a wing tip.”
William Lazetich, George Ryffel;
Arnold, of the State Teachers col national honorary; Spur, sopho Woodson Curtis, Los A n g e l e s ,
discus judges, Abbon Lucy, Cla
lege, Fredonia, New York; Charles more honorary; Kappa Tau, local president of the conference; Vladi NOTICE
Scabbard and Blade actives and rence Muhlick, Lester Colby; jave
R. Cutts, supervisor of music in scholarship honorary, and Mortar mir Bakaleinkoff of the Pittsburgh
Billings public schools, and Lloyd Board, senior women’s national Symphony Orchestra; William D, pledges are urged to be present at lin judges, Ernest Holmes, Ray
Oakland, acting director of music honorary. She is also affiliated Revelli, director of bands, Uni an important meeting at 7 o’clock Kibble, Roy Gustafson.
Jump Events
with the Montana State Pharma versity of Michigan, and Max T Thursday in the ROTC building.
at Cornell college.
Jump events — Clerks, Massey
John C r o w d e r , John Lester, ceutical association and the Amer Krone, conductor of the national The meeting will be informal.
McCullough, Holly Wilkinson; pole
high school chorus, Los Angeles.
Rudolph Wendt, Florence Smith, ican Pharmaceutical association.
Thelma Bjomeby, ’32, secretary vault judges, Dr. R. H. Nelson,
Clarence Bell, A. H. Weisberg and
to the Flathead county high school Charles Hertler, Harold Duffy, Fred
GAULT APPOINTED
Bernice B. Ramskill, all of the LEE IS TRANSFERRED
John M. Gault, ’20, was recently was a campus visitor Monday. She Stein; broad jump judges, Frank
Bernard Lee, ’25, forestry gradu
Montana faculty, will also assist.
Stanley Teel, who has directed the ate, has been transferred f r o m appointed to the post of assistant was accompanied by her sister Grady, Gilbert Porter, William
past four sessions, will be on va Prineville, Oregon, to Brownsville United States attorney for the Los Viola, who attended the university Boone, C. W. Leaphart; high jump
in 1931 and 1933.
Angeles district.
(Continued on Page Four-!
Texas.
cation.

W ould You
Like to Pay
This Bill?

University Music School
Plans Summer Session

Ann Picchioni
T o Get M. S.

Teel to Attend
Music Group
Conference
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Miles of Red Tape
Ensnare University Students
Individuals, recognizing the truism that in unity there is
strength, hand together to form institutions for their own
personal benefit. Frequently, however, they find the institu
tion has grown to such an extent that it is no longer a servant
of the* individual, but that the individual becomes a servant
of the institution. Consequently, there is an ever-raging battle
for more individual freedom.
In colleges, as in other institutions run for the benefit of
the many, the individual finds himself tripped and entangled
in miles of red tape. A student at Montana State university
who gets out of the groove and wishes to create an exception
has to go through a procedure of petitions and pleadings that
discourages all but the boldest and most persistent. Many
times the petitioner is refused because acquiescence might
establish a precedent or simply because “ the regulations for
bid it.” After witnessing such rigid adherence to rules regard
less of the individual merits of the case one wonders if the
college was made for the student or the student was made for
the college.
O f course any thinking student will recognize the fact that
without rules and regulations there would be chaos and to
serve the best interests of the many individuals freedom must
be restricted and concessions must be made. Nevertheless
there is always the danger of administrators making a fetish
out of rules and regulations and it would be well for them to
remember that there is a lot of truth in Jefferson’s words that
they are governed best who are governed least.

Louise Rostad, Big Timber, re
turned Monday from the conven
tion of the Southern Pacific and
Northwest provinces of Alpha Chi
Omega, national social sorority, at
Berkeley, California. Miss Rostad
is the newly elected president of
the Montana Alpha Chi Omega
chapter.

S ociety
Alpha Chis
Entertain Sunday
Alpha Chi Omega entertained at
dinner Sunday for Mary Ann An
derson, Raynesford; Verna Green,
Glasgow, and Marie Trekell, Mis
soula. Dinner gupsts Monday were
Ruth Plank, Chester; J e n n i e
Farnsworth, Missoula, and Doro
thy Borcherding, Moore.
Sunday dinner guests of Alpha
Phi were Betty Stoebe, Miles City,
and Leona DeCock, Hysham. All
the actives were guests at a buffet
supper Monday. (
Sigma Nu w a s' host to J. H.
Hume, Great Falls, Sunday and
Monday.

Wednesday, March 27,- 194 yj,

W A A Schedules
B am Jamboree

Wellesley College
Offers Nursery

“ Swing your partner, circle to
the left,
Come on all and allemande left.”
The WAA barn dance over in the
temporarily remodeled women’s
gym will be in, full .swing Friday
night, with Hal Hunt’s orchestra
beating out the time for the polka
prancers, rye waltz-ers, Virginia
reel-ers, schottische skippers and
square dance swingsters.
According to Lillian Cervenka,
Lewistown, WAA president, the
almost too realistic barn will really
be a lively place. Chickens, ducks,
rabbits and other barnyard ani
mals will scurry from underfoot,
anxious after once being caught in
the dancing maelstrom, to sur
render their abode for the night
and seek shelter in the improvised
stalls and hay lofts.
Faculty chaperons who will
show the “youngsters” how the
old-time dance is done include Dr.
and Mrs. W. E. Schreiber, Dr. and
Mrs. E. M. Little, Ralph Y. Mc
Ginnis, Dr. and Mrs. Charles F.
Hertler, George Dahlberg, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Adams, Mr. and Mrs.
Doug Fessenden, Mr. and Mrs.
Guy Fox and Acting Dean Mary
Elrod Ferguson.

Training School

Druids W ill
Initiate Seven

Druids, local forestry honorary
society, will initiate seven student
members and two honorary mem
bers at the initiation grounds in
Pattee canyon tonight. Wells Cahoon, Greenough, Druid president,
requests all members and alumni
to be at the Forestry school at 7:30
Delta Gamma
o’clock.
Elects Officers
Forestry students who will be
Delta Gamma elected Joan Kennard, Great Falls, president of the initiated are Merritt Burdick,
chapter for next year; Vivian Med- Brady; Cameron Warren, Lancas
lin, Butte, vice-president; Helen ter, Pennsylvania; John Lindberg,
Hyder, Philipsburg, treasurer, and Fort Shaw; Walt Shaffner, Dillon;
Lucille Hagen, Missoula, secretary. Charles Dobson, Missoula; Victor
Hedman, Madison, Wisconsin, and
Field Entries Line Up
Dinner guests of Delta Gamma Bob Newcomer, Rapid City, South
For Presidential Sweepstakes
were Ethel Powell, Missoula, Sun Dakota.
Honorary initiates will be Reuday, and Rose Marie Bourdeau,
Stable, Democrat; Track, heavy; Field, crowded.
|ben A. Diettert, assistant professor
ROOSEVELT: W on last two starts; likes heavy going; will Missoula, Monday.
Sunday Sigma Alpha Epsilon of botaqy, and Joseph Kramer, in
be carrying plenty of weight; trainer and stablemate also in entertained Robert Young and structor in botany.
race.
Ruth Wooster, Butte, and Denise
G A RN ER: Placed last two times; rumored out of training; Deschamps, Missoula, at dinner.
age may tell. Texas money on this one.
H U L L: Has mind on English tracks too much; not men Carlobelle Button
Talks at North Hall
SINCE YESTERDAY, by Fred
tioned much in track sheets; this one’s a little thin and age
Carlobelle Button, M i s s o u l a , erick Allen—The author of “ Only
may tell.
newly elected president of AWS, Yesterday” here continues his in
F A R L E Y : Former trainer; put in winner last two times; was a dinner guest at North hall formal history of American life,
wants hay for himself now; little overweight but in good con Monday. At t h e housemeeting covering the decade between the
after dinner she explained the stock market crash of 1929 and the
dition; bet him if he’s on sheet as entry with Roosevelt.
declaration of war in Europe on
W H EELER: This one foaled on the prairies and likes dis AWS rules for spring quarter to
September 3, 1939. Since the years
freshman women.
tance; good mudder; tote board will show a lot of support.
covered are those of the great de
M cNUTT: Strictly slow horse; plenty of gait; coat in good Students Go Home
pression, the chronicle contains
more politics and economics and
shape, but a ladies’ choice.
For Easter
less of manners and customs and
New hall residents who returned the arts than the author’s previous
Stable, Republican; Track, muddy; Field, overcrowded.
home for Easter included Ann volume, but the human and lighter
D E W E Y : Watch this colt; should run own race, but has Sulivan, Butte; Lucille Fulton, side is not slighted. The Windsors,
tendency to nip at flanks of others on track; strictly eastern Poison; Dorothy Smith, Mercedes Mae West, and Charlie McCarthy
Flynn and Eleanor Enright, all of have the spotlight along with Her
entry.
Butte; and Lois S t r a n d b e r g , bert Hoover, John L. Lewis, and
H OOVER: Past performances big handicap.
Helena.
Hugh Johnson.
M cN A R Y : Has good record on Oregon tracks bqt never
VERDUN, by J u l e s Romain—
Nineteen Are Guests
ran outside of state; an emphatic long-shot.
This eighth volume of Men of Good
At New Hall on Easter
L A N D O N : Left at post last time out.
Will brings Romain’s social history

On the Open Shelf

T A F T : Sire of this one once made it, but colt not known;
bears watching.
BRIDGES: Strictly an outsider.
VAN D EN B E R G : Blinders narrow his vision, but once he
sees track, gets up fast gait; likely to finish in money.
FISH: Couldn’t win even on Friday.— Clipped.
NOTICE

STREIT WILL SPEAK

Pre-Medic club will meet at 7:30 I Clarence K. Streit will speak for
o’clock tonight in the Central the Inter-democracy F e d e r a l
board room in the Student Union Unionists at the State Normal colbuilding. Dr. Francis Giles will lege in Dillon April 1 at 8:15
speak. Emma Jane Gibson, Butte, o’clock. Anyone wishing to attend
club president, urges all members should communicate with J. F.
to attend.
McBain, Dillon, Montana.

Easter dinner guests at New hall
Sunday numbered nineteen to hit
a new high. Dr. and Mrs. George
Finlay Simmons and sons George
and Robert, and Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Swearingen and daughter Mary
were guests of Mrs. Frank Turner.
Others included A1 Cullen, Walter
Collins, and Jack Pachico, all of
Butte; Dorothy Dyer, Brady; Mary
Jane Brust, Russell; D o r o t h y
Miller, Conrad; Geraldine Hauck,
Sumatra; Joyce Gruel, Great Falls;
Nola Stortz, Shelby; Marjorie Hall,
Berkeley, California; Jane Lewis,
Glendive, and Eleanor MacArthur,
Missoula.

of modern France down to the sec
ond winter of the first World war.
Called by critics the greatest novel
so far written about the World
war, “Verdun” is a detailed exam
ination of military strategy and
action as it is seen through the
minds of a group of soldiers. But
more significant than its realistic
analysis of war is its underlying
theme: How can men stand war?
WATCH FOR THE DAWN, by
Stuart Cloete—A story dealing
with the intrusion of English con
trol into Boer territory and the
border warfare that results from
it. “ Watch for the Dawn” is really

Studnts enrolled at the summe:
session of the Nursery Trainini
School of Boston, June 24 to Au
gust 3, will have an opportunity a
during the first week of the sessioi j
to attend the Regional Conferenci g
on Childhood Education, sponsoret
by the Massachusetts Association C
for Childhood Education at Welles- r
ley college, it is announced by Mis:
Norah M. Clancy, director of stu
dent teaching and in charge of th« ,
summer session.
Courses at the Nursery Training c
School for beginners and experi- i
enced teachers include nurserj <
school education, the modem kin- ]
dergarten, handicapped children
play materials, science, literature
and music for young children. The '
curriculum is planned to initiate *
students who are still trying to fine i
themselves and their work by Sep- ,
tember; to supplement the training
of teachers by bringing them up tc
date and giving them fresh ideas,
and to enable those who wish to
save time to start before the fall
term.
Practice work is offered at “ Ruggles Street,” the well-known dem
onstration center of the Nursery
Training School and at other affili
ated nursery schools and kinder
gartens in Boston, which provide
laboratory work for prospective
teachers. Dormitory accommoda
tions are furnished at the school.
For further information, write tq
Miss Norah M. Clancy, director of
the summer session of the Nursery,
Training School, 355 Marlborough
street, Boston, Massachusetts.
NOTICE
Kappa Psi actives and pledges:
will meet at 7:30 o’clock tonight id
the Kappa Psi room of the Phar-i
macy building, according to JamesHoppe, president.
KOTTAS PRACTICES
Leo J. Kottas, law graduate in
1937, recently opened a private
practice in Helena.
a superb western with the locale
—a most interesting one— shifted
to South Africa. It has some grand
fights, escapes, betrayals, a witch
doctor, - and a black princess. In
addition there are some interesting
facts about South African fauna
and flora and the customs and
modes of living of the heroic Boers
of the early nineteenth century.
For those who enjoyed the author’s
“ The Turning Wheels,” this new
book will not be a disappointment.
DEMOCRACY T O D A Y ANI>
TOMORROW, by Edward Benes—
Lectures delivered at the Univers
ity of Chicago by the former pres
ident of Czecho-Slovakia. He dis
cusses the evolution of the demo
cratic ideal in Europe during the
last two centuries, and predicts its
eventual victory.
IN PLACE OF SPLENDOR, by
Constancia de la Mora—The auto
biography of a Spanish aristocrat
who broke with her family and
traditions and became chief of the
L o y a l i s t foreign-press bureau.
Senorita de la Mora describes the
difficult transition from the stuffi
ness of her aristocratic youth to the
independence of a business woman
at the age of twenty-five. .Em
bittered by an unhappy marriage,
she finally broke with her husband,
her family, and her church. The
last half of her autobiography, de
voted to the war years, 1936-39, is
an excellent account of women’s
part in the Spanish Civil war.
Among the foreigners, journalists,
relief workers and others, Con
stancia de la Mora became a
legend; and she has*considerable to
say of her relations with these out
siders. Her energy, gayety, and en
thusiasm are reflected in this un
usual book.
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Mines School
To Graduate
Record Class

My kingdom for a few inches of news!
M y kingdom consists of one badly mauled typewriter, with
From all indications Montana
a few of the essential gadgets missing. A rickety chair which School of Mines will graduate the
needs a shot of glue and a nail here and there. A set of sports largest class in its history on May
files which would be sports files if they contained any sports 31. A total of 56 students, includ
clippings. A pilfered ash tray and a box of aspirin, which ing 49 senior students and seven
graduate students, have been listed
needs a refill.
as prospective candidates for de
The news today is nil.
The basketball Jieads will gather soon to begin their annual grees by W. M. Brown, registrar.
assault on the cage rules, with a few changes imminent, ac
Of the 49 senior students, 29 are
cording to coaches who should know . . . but don t. The old candidates for the degree of Bach
game looks pretty good as it now stands, but if you leave elor of Science in mining engineer
ing, 15 will apply for the degree of
anything as it stands you’re considered a conservative, and Bachelor of Science in metallurgi
hence in a rut. Radicals would elevate the basket to 12 feet. cal engineering and s e v e n will
(Dahlberg corisiders this a pretty fair change, as it would give apply for a Bachelor of Science
the under-sized hoopster a better chance to compete with his degree in geological engineering.
Gargantuan competitors who stand under the ring and pot Senior students who are candidates
for degrees are:
them in methodically and rather unscientifically. Some would
Mining Engineering: Frank W.
enlarge the basket, reduce the ball, or both.
Archibald, Helena; James K. Bal
The center jump would be re-‘
lard, Butte; Edgar D. Barnes, Hel
turned by some who claim the is back for another year with great ena; Thomas R. Barrett, Butte; Ed
team making a basket gets a raw prospects for a Rose Bowl outfit. ward J. Chades, Klein; John F.
deal, as the other team gets the In fact, alums can’t see anything Dougherty, Butte; Matthew E.
ball, which is a penalty on the but.
Gooding, St. P h i l i p , Barbados;
E d w a r d “ Slip” Madigan got Thomas A. G r e e n e , Whitehall;
scoring team. Others claim the
lack of a center jump speeds the slipped out of St. Mary’s after 19 Francis E. Hadzor, Butye; Robert
game up to race-horse proportions. years of mad brilliancy at the T. Hanley, Don E. Harvey and
I won’t argue. “Phog” Allen, who Moragon institute. Madigan took Murray Head, also of Butte;
knows basketball each way up and the job at St. Mary’s when the col Tommy Jancic, Roundup; Roy M.
sideways, favors a safety zone lege had 71 students and a few P. Jones, Calgary, Alberta; Stan
around each goal which would vir shacks and built the school up to a ley E. Kappel, Sicamous, B. C.;
tually eliminate all shots within a gigantic football power. In prime Harold E. Lake, Esterhazy, Sas
radius of eight feet of the basket. years “ Slip” pocketed about $30,- katchewan; S h e r m a n P. Lang,
(Jiggs says some of the courts are 1000 per year at his job, and so Thomas D. MacLeod and Samuel
too dang small as it is without should be able to shake the wolves T. Mitchell of Butte; Wesley J.
making a no-parking zone). Allen until he lands another job.
Moore, Winnett; H. Eugene Nel
would also abolish tip-in shots,
Also GWTVV Is Colorado’s “ Bun- Ison, Great Falls; Edward C. Newwhich would put the skids on a lot ; ny” Oakes, erstwhile Montana combe, Calgary, Alberta; August
of good scorers who utilize this grid mentor, whose players kicked F. Ramosek, Eureka; Arthur R.
weapon considerably.
! to the faculty because they claimed Sherman, Robertsport, Liberia;
“ Rube” Hoy, South Dakota uni Oakes kicked them, and so the fac Herman C. S t e v e n s , Yakima,
versity coach, would jerk the rule ulty kicked Oakes. That’s one Washington, and James T. Sulli
which jerks the player who has j “ Bunny” who didn’t enjoy Easter. van and Norman Visnes, Butte.
four fouls on him. “ Rube” states
Do you know: The famed Four
Metallurgical Engineering: Don
that a free toss is penalty enough Horsemen of Notre Dame averaged |
ald Q. Cole, Robert P. Corbett,
without inflicting a double penalty 161 pounds, with a 164-pound bully
Butte; Kenneth L. M. Dodd, Green
by ejecting the player. That would being their heaviest horse. That
wood, B. C.; Laurence E. Eck, Ana
do away with the “ touch me not” should sound encouraging to some
conda ; Frederick A. Hames, Asattitude often suffered by players of Doug’s Shetland backs.
siniboia, Saskatchewan;,Arthur R.
running around with three fouls on
My kingdom’s still for sale.
Hard, Billings; Stanley J. Huckaba,"
them. Boy, what a Roman holiday
Whitehall; K. DeAtley Loughthe Grizzly-Aggie mix would be if
ridge, Helena; Albert A. McQuire,
you could foul and foul and stay in
Salmon Arm, B. C.; Warren M.
the brawl game. Hoy says, “ Spank
Mahan and William L. O’Brien,
the baby, but don’t take his rattle
Butte; Turdat S. Simone, Calcutta,
away,” and backs his foul case up
India; W i l l i a m D. Trethewey,
by saying the refs could use their
Butte; S i d n e y E. Worthen, Salt
judgements in eliminating extra
Lake City,. Utah, and John J.
rough players. That would make
Warsdell, Sevier, Utah.
the refs virtual dictators on the
Geological Engineering: William
Washington, D. C., March 25—
floor.
There are some more proposed The National Youth administration M. Brodrick, Havre; Douglas M.
Dowell, Butte; Walter F. Everly,
changes but we’ve forgotten them. j placed 8,444 young people in jobs
Anyhow, we’re a conservative, jin private industry during Feb- also -of Butte; Lawrence Farbo,
even if a conservative is a Joe who i ruary.^a decline of more than 2,000 Sweet Grass; Alan Kuhlman, Big
worships at the shrine of a dead |from the number of placements T i m b e r ; Conrad F. Lundgren,
j made in January, it was announced Sweet Grass, and William Mitchell,
radical, or howdoesitgo?
Oddeings: Barney Ryan and !last week by Aubrey Williams, Butte.
The seven graduate students and
H i l l Jones were chosen on Gon- |NYA administrator.
zaga’s first all-opponent hoop team,
NYA junior placement services the degrees for which they are
and Bill DeGroot was selected as are operated in cooperation with candidates are as folows:
John Bukvich, Butte, Master of
second string choice. The honors!state employment services,
from the G-men were pretty orDr. Mary H. S. Hayes, director Science in mining engineering;
chidy, considering the fact that.of the NYA Division of Employ- Francis L. Holderreed, Oakville,
such boys as Jennings and Bud |ment, explained that some of the Washinfton, M. S. in metallurgy;
Olson of WSC were put on the sec-1 drop-off is due to the fact that Martin. D. O’Shaughnessy, Cobalt,
ond team. ..Coach McGrath’s first February is a short month and also Ontario, M. S. in mineral dressing;
choice was Jones- and Ryan of that reports from the field indicate Robert Raisig, Portland, Oregon,
Montana and Bill Chase, WSC; [there has been some slackening of M. S. in metallurgical engineering;
Joseph E. Shaw, Butte, M. S. in
Rook Hilton of Idaho and Fried- j business activity,
hoff of Portland U. Nice going, I During the month of February, metallurgical engineering, and H.
boys.
24,566 new young people regis- Rush Spedden, Seattle, Washing
And speaking of the Zags, grid j tered with junior placement ser- ton, M. S. in mineral dressing.
head Hunton claims he’ll have one Ivices; 81,742 interviews were held;
of the beefiest squads in the coun- 8,444 placements in private in- employers were personally visited
try, with a 220-pound line and ajdustry were made, and 3,001 em- and solicited for jobs.
200-pound backfield, led by snakey iployers were personally visited and
Of this group of 691,031 regis
Captain Tony Canadeo.
Isolicited for jobs.
trants, 24 per cent were under 18
A1 Dahlberg, of the coaching
Special employment services for years old; 62 per cent were be
Dahlberg clan, piloted his Puyallupj young people are now available in tween 18 and 21; 14 per cent were
high school courtsters to a Puget 195 cities in 41 states as a result between 21 and 25; 69 per cent had
Sound class A championship this Iof the work of the National Youth worked before and 31 per cent had
year.
Administration.
never worked; 19 per cent had
According to Seattle’s R o y a l ! From March, 1936, when the eighth grade education or less; 34
Brougham, the Washington Hus- i first of these offices was opened, to per cent had some high school
kies almost had a new head foot- March 1, 1940, registrations were training; 46 per cent were high
ball coach . . . and the name of the { r e c e i v e d from 691,031 young school graduates, and one per cent
nominee . . . none other than “ Red” j people'; 2,291,035 interviews were were college graduates.
Grange, the old mini Ghost. But Iheld; 285,004 placements in private
the deal fell through and Phelan! industry were made, and 130,838
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers

INYA Places
8 ,4 4 4 Youths
In February

j
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Students Favor Present
Voting Age Limitation,
According to Survey
F i g u r e s Show College Students Sometimes
Better Informed on Current Topics Than Is
Average Voter
By STUDENT OPINION SU R V E YS
AU STIN , Texas, March 25.— Although less than one-third of
college students are eligible to vote in state or national elec
tions, nearly nine out of every ten believe they should not be
allowed to go to the polls before they are 21.
This is shown in a national study conducted by the Student
Opinion Surveys of America. Asked, “Are you for or against
lowering the voting age from 21 to 18?” only 11 per cent an
swered “yes?’
' ^------------------------ :-------------------------That suffrage is for adults only Teachers Take
seems to be a firmly-set tradition
with the American people, voters Largest Number
as well as non-voting students. A
sampling conducted by the Ameri O f Home Cou rses
can Institute of Public Opinion in
Teachers and students topped
June, 1939, revealed that 83 per
cent of the nation opposed reduc all other groups of registrants in
correspondence study courses, ac
ing the suffrage age to 18.
Interviewing a carefully-select-1 cording to figures compiled at the
ed cross section of students in all Correspondence division.
types and sizes of institutions, the I Statistics for last year show 159
teachers, 77 students, 21 house
Surveys found:
For Against wives, 21 unemployed and 16
All students _______ 11%
89%! clerks registered in the division.
Bus drivers, weather bureau em
Students 21 or over.. 12
88
ployes, superintendents of schools,
Students less than 21 10
90
, publishers, bank tellers, cooks,
It should be noted that it is the
optqmetrists, w a r e h o u s e men,
younger people themselves who
brewers, housemothers, landscape
are most o p p o s e d to allowing
gardeners, mechanics and pharma
minors 18 to 21 to vote. Students
cists took courses ranging from
21 or over—a group of nearly half
Pliny and Martial, a Latin course,
a million— are slightly less opposed
to such a change, and adult non to general geology, differential cal
culus and the psychology of handi
students are the least against. The
capped children.
usual, reason given in the student
Eight Forest Service employes,
poll was that voting should be re
six laborers and several stenogra
stricted because young people 18
phers were registered. Another
or 19 do not know enough about
group included attorneys, farmers,
government. Survey figures, how
grocers and salesmen.
ever, tend to show that sometimes
college students are better in
THE STORE FOR MEN
formed than the average voter.
For example, an American Insti
tute poll brought to light that onethird of the voters were not fa
miliar with the activities of the
Dies committee.
The Surveys
i
found only 17 per cent of the col
GEO. T. HOWARD
legians had no opinion on the same
subject.
Whether to give younger per
sons a voice in the government was
brought into the headlines recently
when the American Youth Com
mission pointed out that the con
Flannel
stantly-increasing number of aged
Gabardine
people, who are eligible to vote, is
making possible such programs as
Tweeds
the Social Security act, while
and
Novelty
Materials
youth, which is not enfranchised,
has no power to bring about gov
ernment solution of its problems.

SKIRTS
Black - Navy

NOTICE
All contestants in the free-throw
contest must complete their one
hundred free throws before Friday
night or they will be eliminated,
according to Harry Adams, minor
sports director.
THULA RHODES VISITS
Thula Rhodes, dean of women
at Butte high school, visited with
Acting Dean Mary Elrod Ferguson
on the campus Friday.

< %
d
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A ll Pastel Shades

$ 1 .9 5 to $4 .95

The Leader
Hammond Arcade Building

SOM ETHING TO SING ABO U T
Missoula’s finest cafe and cocktail
lounge gives you the best in food
and refreshments.

T h e M o n tm a rtre C a fe
NO
COVER
CHARGE

— and —

J u n g le C lu b

THE
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Track Officials
Are Named
(Continued from Pape Ovie^

judges, Grant Higgins, Lester Gra
ham, Stephen Hanson, James Seyler.
Head1 track judges — Howard
Toole, Clarence Coyle; f i n i s h
Clarence S. Porter, Doug
las A. Fessenden, Kenneth Duff,
Percy Frazier, James Garlington.
Timers — Harry Adams, Henry
Turner, H. O. Bell, Dr. Asa Wil
lard, George Dahlberg.
Scorer—Thomas Swearingen.
Chief inspector |— Dr. W. E.
Schreiber; assistants, Wilbert and
Edward Murphy, Ole Ueland, Jack
Emigh.
Tampers — R o b e r t Thornally,
Tom O’Donnell, Kenny Drahos.

MONTANA
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Wednesday, March 27, 1940

and Sterling Wardell, Joplin, have { t h r e e HOSPITALIZED;
been named general arrangements [ ONE IS RELEASED
chairmen.
Lois Grow, Sidney, was admitted
Reports from managers and to the Thornton hospital Monday
Dean J. E. Miller and Professor standing committees on last quar and Maxine Stephens, Great Falls,
Anne Platt of fhe home economics ter’s work and a discussion of all was released from there Tuesday.
unfinished business will round out Bob Ness, Kalispell, and Lynn
department will address members the program, Connie Edwards. Ingersoll, Miles City, entered St.
of the Batchelors’ Buying club at I Great Falls, said yesterday.
Patrick’s hospital yesterday.
a dinner meeting in the Bitter Root
room from 5 to 7 o’clock tomorrow
night. Betty Mullikin, Hingham,

Platt and Miller
To Address Group

For Clean Pleasure —

Field assistants, Joe Strizich, Karl
Nussbacher, Art Peterson. Hurdle
assistants, Tom Gedgoud, Roily
Lundberg, Douglas Brown, A1
Hileman, Roger Lundberg, Emil
Tabaracci, Frank Nugent, Neil
Johnson, Jack Hoon, Perry Stenson, Aldo Forte. Supplies—Hugh
Edwards, John Bays. Physicians—
Dr. Meredith Hesdorffer, Dr. Fran
cis Giles.

ARK". PARK
“ MONTANA’S FINEST TAVERN”
A Clean Place for Clean People

—will attend the national confer
ence of music teachers in Los An
geles.

Laboratory
Organizes
For Quarter
Deegan Is Chairman;
Group Leaders Named
For Six Divisions
Field Work laboratory class re
organized its program for the quar
ter yesterday in accordance with
the policy of conforming to cur
rent administration trends. Rose
mary D e e g a n , Missoula, was
named general chairman and will
preside at the weekly class con
ference.
Laboratory work was divided
into six organization groups which
will work in co-ordination with
campus and non-campus s o c i a 11
agencies, and three service groups
which will offer general assistance. I
Committee chairmen are Elizabeth
Grimm, Bridger; Evelyn Steele,
Hamilton; Alice Inabnit, Drum
mond; Marjorie McClain, Missoula;
A1 Schmitz, Brockton; Marybeth
Toney, Missoula; Gayle Draper,
Kalispell, and Manzer Griswold,
Townsend.
Ethel Mertz, Missoula, will work
with the laboratory, and particu
larly the Batchelors’ Buying club,j
as a graduate student in home eco-1
nomics. Miss Mertz was trained {
in dietetics at Miami Valley hos
pital, Dayton, Ohio, and has been
employed in hospitals in Kansas
City and Nashville.
David Smith, Missoula, gradu
ate student in psychology, will in
stitute a personnel service pro
gram to advise and aid individual
members of the class. Sigurd Seldon, assistant supervisor of the
Missoula Opportunity school, will
aid students working on the par
ent education projects. Professor
Andrew C. Cogswell of the Jour-|
nalism school will supervise pub
lic relations.
Dr. Harold Tascher, department;
supervisor, defined the purpose ofj
the Field Work laboratory as “ to
place responsibility as much as {
possible on the individual as a j
means to improve his ability in so
cial administration and organiza
tion.” He said the class of ap
proximately 25 students was di
vided into small groups for greater
efficiency and that the weekly c o n -1
ference served as the co-ordinating I
device.
NOTICE
Experienced twirlers will meet
at 4 o’clock Tuesdays and Thurs
days at Simpkins hall. Girls who
are interested in twirling will meet
with me at 4 o’clock today at the
same place.
JACK McGUINN.

SAVE

money, steps and

time by reading your Kaim in advertise
ments regularly. Incidentally, you are
supporting your paper.

Following is a list of consistently good
Kaim in advertisers:

Dixon and Hoon
Dragstedt’s
Florence Laundry
Fox Wilma Theater
Hub
Idle Hour Alleys
Ace Woods
Allen’s Beauty Clinic
B & H Jewelry
Barker Bakery
Barnett Optical Co.
Barney’s Clothing
Casa Loma
Daily, J. R., Inc.
Leading Shoe Shop
Lister Typewriters
Missoula Coal & Transfer
Missoula Drug Co.
M. J. McDonough

Colling Shoe Shop
Missoula Mercantile
Montana Power Co. .
Office Supply
Penney’s
McKay Art Co.
Missoula Gas & Coke
Mueller’s Garage
Sport Shop
Student Store
Trail Barber Shop
Typewriter Supply Co.
Walford Electric Co.
Whaley’s Dress Shop
Yandt’s Men’s Wear
Youngren Shoe Shop
Lucy’s Furniture
Savon Shoe Store
DeRea Studio of Dancing

OK Barbers
Stan Smart’s Service Station
Messer the Tailor
Park Hotel
Montmartre Cafe & Jungle
Club
Northern Bar
Garden City Floral
Hughes Dress Shop
Wonder Store
Harkness-Allen Drug Store
Buttreys
Cecil’s Accessory Shop
Playmor Sporting Goods
Heinrichs
Majestic Coca-Cola Bottling
Co.
Missoula Brewing Co.
Ida Pearson

The Montana Kaimin

